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Models from Barbizon, Red Bank, NJ. 

Enjoy Your 'Passport' to This Exotic Land!
By Bev Beveridge

Passport to Peru Imports, L.L.C., wholesalers of fine Peruvian Swimwear and ‘passport’ swimsuits, made in Peru and designed by “Jersey Girls” was
‘born’ on the beaches of the Jersey Shore in August of 2006 by Beverly, Melissa and Britt Beveridge. If you've ever thought of starting your own import
business, you may want to learn what was involved in getting these swimsuits from design – to the shelf.

First, a trip to the exotic land of Peru was in order to see how our product would be made. We stayed with a friend’s family – a native of Peru. At this time,
we saw first hand the quality of these swimsuits in addition to the hand-embroidery and appliqué. We also had the spent time with these talented women –
mothers – working to support their families – whom were allowed to bring their children to work with them each day as a playroom was provided complete
with toys, food and supervision! 
 
While in this exotic country, we traveled the beaches and countryside with our factory owner, Carmen, photographers and models for our photo shoot at the
exotic “El Bosque Country Club” complete with the beautiful Andes as our backdrop and the location chosen for our first ‘passport’ swimsuit catalog!

Upon completing our catalog and returning home, we began all the legal filings, e.g. business name, entity (LLC), logo, trademarking, handtags, etc..

Contracts were set up with factories both in Brazil for our lycra and Peru for our swimsuits. A ‘sole distributorship” contract was also confirmed at this
time. Then the fun began - designing these swimsuits and putting our name ‘passport’ on them - and selling them!

Melissa and Britt begin this process by asking their friends what they like and dislike about swimsuits. The most common complaint – “they make me look
fat!” So, designs of our “slimming swimsuits” are done by minimizing flaws and maximizing fashion. We hide cellulite with skirtinis, little sags on top with
halters for extra support, add fuller bottoms with lower cut legs, flattering low scooped one piece suits to cover that bulging belly, and of course - for all the
girls we all used to be – a full line of bikinis! We include 5 types of ‘bottom’s and the popular ‘short’. Each suit may be made in any size and in any color
for ‘every body’. Coordinating skirts complete the set for the beach club; pockets added to carry cash, credit cards and I.D. for that pina colada on the beach
– or in this case in Peru, the ‘pisco sour’!

Coming Summer 2009, our new line, “Survivor Swimwear” – swimsuits designed especially for the beauty of breast cancer survivors. Designs are
developed into styles by incorporating them with the exotic nature and people of Peru. Examples of our ‘nature line’ include “Colibri” (the bird) from the
famous Nasca Lines; “Huánuco”, inspired by clothing of the women worn in the jungle city of Huánuco with its geometric designs; “Chaleco” (the vest) a
traditional Peruvian vest worn by the women of the southern Andean region of Arequipa; and “Cusco” named for the village of the stepping stone to the
wonders of Machu Picchu. Hardware is then added to all of our suits; shells native to the beaches of Peru and rings made from their coconut palm trees,
developing a unique niche in the swimsuit marketplace. 

Using colored pencils and notebooks, designs are sketched, scanned, and emailed to Peru. A prototype is returned with price quotes, a sample mailed. A
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Using colored pencils and notebooks, designs are sketched, scanned, and emailed to Peru. A prototype is returned with price quotes, a sample mailed. A
visit to the factory may also be in order to preview a new line. Husband, Bob, and son, Glenn, assist with the computer work and distribution. Linda, our
website designer, does her magic to our site and suits are ready for selling! Total time for swimsuits from factory to shelf is approximately 2-3 weeks. 

Door to door selling, internet, trade shows, fashion shows and charity events all are key. This diverse exposure has resulted in sales along the Jersey Shore,
and resorts in the Caribbean. Contacts we've made at these events have also led to negotiations with major
retailers. Support from many people have led to our success. S.C.O.R.E., (our mentor, Chuck Vastbinder), John and his staff at PNC Bank in Eatontown;
Leah and models at Barbizon Modeling School in Red Bank, and boutiques who have taken a chance on a new name such as SEASONS in Ocean Grove,
Ocean Place Resort at Pier Village, Long and LIA in Sea Bright. Also, networking and support from the gals at NAWBO-CJ (National Association of
Women Business Owners) which I am the Public Relations Chair, has been incredible. In short – the swimsuit business – has been a ‘splash’! We have
enjoyed every moment!

 Passport to Peru Imports, L.L.C. is fully owned by Beverly Beveridge with her daughters/designers, Melissa and Brittany.
The ‘passport’ line will be available in the first state of the art otal women’s health facility opening in 2009 in Ocean
Township, NJ. Passport was a top ten finalist in the NAWBO-CJ S.E.E.D. contest in October 2007. They have been featured
on NJMYWAY and Channel 9 News in addition to a segment on 1010 WINS Radio Station. For more information visit,
www.passporttoperu.com or call 732-440-4209. Look for their “JERSEY GIRL” SWIMSUIT CALENDAR supporting local
women business owner’s throughout the state.

 


